Take Charge of Your Future with a DeckSeal Franchise!
Are you looking for regular work where you can choose your own hours and not spend
hours doing cold calling? Ready to take on a new career challenge that will see you skilled
up and working in no time? A DeckSeal franchise is the perfect way to get a head start on
owning your own successful and already established business.
Starting out as a subcontractor is hard work, requires thorough industry knowledge,
connections and can take a long time to build up a client base and start seeing profit.
Investing in a DeckSeal franchise saves you from the initial trials and pitfalls and provides
a simple solution for people who don’t necessarily have all the knowledge. ‘Becoming
part of our franchise paves the way for anyone to grow a great business without the
pressure of having to build the company from the ground up,’ says Brian Burgess.
‘Our franchise provides people who aren’t necessarily qualified in a trade with the
opportunity to be able to learn new skills or refine their existing ones to become experts
in the field of timber and deck restoration.’
DeckSeal offers franchisees the ideal package with all the necessary training and support
needed to do the job. Unlike going it alone, when you have to do everything from
scratch, you’re getting a tried and tested model that is proven to work.
‘What we wanted to do was build a franchise that came as a fully established and
respected brand, delivering a sought-after service in a niche market.’
A DeckSeal franchise comes with an extensive network of industry leading suppliers of
timber restoration products and hands on training in timber/deck maintenance and
restoration. A franchisee can also expect to receive:
o
o
o
o
o
o

Full suite of operations manuals
Sales and local area marketing
Exclusive territories
Customer service call centre
Marketing
Ongoing support

‘We wholeheartedly believe in our business and are so excited by the prospect of
DeckSeal bringing success to other people,’ said Brian.
To find out more about this genuine and exciting business opportunity, contact Danielle
Burgess on 0410 537 164 or email admin@deckseal.com.au

